
NORWICH – The 
3 on 3 Gus Macker 
Tournament is set to 
return for its 26th year 
in Norwich on July 8 
and 9. The event also 
returns to the Norwich 
High School for its 
second year after a 
pre-planned two-year 
construction work 
project affecting the 
downtown area.

After a lot of chang-
es made last year, 
including location, the 
tournament continues 
to be the same beloved 
event of the summer, 
bringing the commu-
nity together since the 
start in 1996. 

Norwich is currently 
the largest and longest 
running tournament 
in New York State. It is 
also expected to be the 
longest running tour-
nament in the nation 
next year after one 
host city in Belding, 
Michigan is ending 
after 30 years. 

The Start of Gus 
Macker 

The official Gus 
Macker organization 
started in Lowell, 

Michigan 49 years ago 
as Scott McNeal, aka 
“Gus” himself, started 
a small tournament 
in his parents’ drive-
way that only grew in 
size and is national-
ly recognized to this 
day. Some would even 
say Gus captivated 
and popularized the 
game of 3 on 3 basket-
ball, where in 2020, 
it became an offi-
cial summer olympic 

sport. The sport will 
return for the second 
time in 2024, when 
the Summer Olympic 
Games will be held in 
Paris, France.

With Gus Macker 
approaching 50 years, 
Norwich will celebrate 
26 years. The tourna-
ment filled East Main 
Street in the summer 
of 1996 as a way to 
attract tourism to the 
small town. The first 

year of Macker in 
Norwich brought out 
200 teams with 1800 
players, playing during 
a hurricane. 

With the rise of 
COVID in previous 
years, Norwich lost 
two years of its annu-
ally appreciated event, 
but was finally able to 
return in 2022. The 
aftermath of COVID 
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In 2022 Norwich named was Macker City of the Year. The 2022 Gus Macker 
Tournament took place at Norwich High School. During opening ceremonies on 
Saturday, Scott “Gus Macker” McNeal and his staff  announced that Norwich was Gus 
Macker’s city of the year. Pictured: Bill, Jamey Mullen, Steve Benenati (Frank’s son), 
Tom Revoir, and Scott McNeal (sitting). Norwich’s 25th anniversary was dedicated in 
memory of Frank Benenati and Hazel Muserilli. (Photo by Morgan Golliver.)

Gus Macker celebrates 26 years 
in Norwich

AK Strong: 
Anielle 

McEwan-Lomnicki, 
set to do the 

famous 
“Do or Die Shot”

NORWICH - After 
a two-month recov-
ery period, Sidney 
s t u d e n t - a t h l e t e 
Anielle McEwan-
Lomnicki, who 
goes by “AK” will 
be making a special 
appearance in the 
2023 Norwich Gus 
Macker as a special 
guest and as a play-
er. 

 In mid-February, 
AK, 14, was walking 
home from school 
when she was struck 
by a drunk driver. 
She spent seven 
weeks in the hospi-
tal, fighting for her 
life while her father, 
Rich Lomnicki, 
updated everyone 
each day on her 
progress through 
social media. A 
Facebook group 
called ‘AK Strong’ 
was created as well, 
where many offered 
their thoughts and 
prayers.

 Since her hos-
pital stay and her 
return home from 
the hospital in early 
April, AK was able 
to return to school 
and slowly get back 
into playing bas-
ketball. She is also 
thankful for every-
one’s support. 

“I’ve been really 
happy to be home 
and felt like I’m get-
ting back to my life. 
I’ve had some frus-
trating moments, 
but I’m getting bet-
ter and stronger 
every day. I thank 
my friends and fam-
ily, everyone that 
prayed for me, and 
my doctors for all 
the support,” AK 
said. 

Throughout the 
2022-2023 basket-
ball season, many 

Anielle McEwan-
Lomnicki, “AK”, will 
be making a spe-
cial appearance at 
the 2023 Gus Macker 
Tournament. AK has 
made a steady recov-
ery after a seven week 
hospital stay after 
being struck by a drunk 
driver in mid-Feb-
ruary. Pictured is AK 
before offi  cially leaving 
the hospital in April. 
(Submitted Photo)

Continued on Page 2
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The Gus Macker Tournament is returning for its 26th year in Norwich on July 8 and 9 at the Norwich High School. 
(Photo by Tyler Murphy)
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Thanks To Our Court Sponsors
• Advanced Fire Protection
• American Legion Post #189
• AT&T Premier Technologies
• Barnes Electric
• Bert Adams Disposal
• Blueox Energy Corporation
• Canasawacta Country Club
• City Church
• City of Norwich Fire Dept.
• DeJa Brew Coffee Shop
• Electron Coil Inc.
• Gates Cole Insurance
• Golden Griffins LLC.
• In Memory of Frank Benenati & Hazel Muserilli
• Matthews Auto 
• Mirabito Energy Products
• Norwich City School District
• Norwich Police Benevolent Association
• Olivers Campers
• Rockstar DJ Service
• Teasers Hair and Nails
• The City of Norwich

varsity teams hon-
ored AK, including her 
own Sidney Warriors. 
Special pins with her 
picture and words 
“Pray for AK” were 
distributed around 
several local gymna-
siums, including at 
Oxford High School. 
Several players wore 
these pins in support 
of AK for the remain-
der of the season.

Donations were 
also collected to sup-
port AK and her fam-
ily during the difficult 
time. At the 2023 MAC 
basketball champion-
ship, held at Unadilla 
Valley, the event 
raised $1,371. Aside 
from this event, many 
other local businesses 
sold items to proceed 
AK as well. 

AK’s basketball 
career started in 
school, where she 
didn’t know until later 

that it would become 
an interest that she 
would continue. 

During this time, she 
also realized she was 
good at playing, so her 
parents signed up for 
an overnight basket-
ball camp. The over-
night basketball camp 
at Houghton College 
only made AK a better 
player, leading to her 
getting an invite to try 
out for AAU basketball 
and was accepted. 

The rest is history, 
AK said, as she has 
been on the Sidney 
girls’ basketball team 
since before her inci-
dent, and hopes to 
rejoin this upcoming 
winter season. 

Since her recovery, 
she’s been at some AAU 
practices and has been 
practicing at home. 
She has also been 
medically cleared to 
play in this year’s Gus 
Macker Tournament, 
where she is captain of 

the WCDO/AK team 
against other girls 
ranging between the 
ages of 15 and 16. Her 
team is expected to 
play on Court M.  
WCDO, a radio station 

out of Sidney is spon-
soring nine Macker 
teams over the week-
end. 

This will be AK’s 
third year playing in 
Gus Macker and she 

also hopes to attend 
the remaining New 
York tournaments, 
such as the one in 
Ithaca in August.

Aside from play-
ing, AK will have a 
huge part in the 2023 
Norwich Gus Macker’s 
opening ceremonies. 
She will be the special 
guest and the partic-
ipant of the famous 
“Do or Die Shot.” 

Norwich’s Mayor 
Brian Doliver was 
nominated in 2022. 

AK was excited about 
having a special part 
in the opening cere-
monies, even though 
she didn’t quite know 
what the shot was. 

“I had to have it 
explained to me, but 
I was so excited,” AK 
said. “I was thrilled 
and in shock when 
they asked me.”

  The “Do or Die Shot” 
takes place during the 
opening ceremonies 
after the Gus Macker 

and Norwich staff is 
introduced. It is a silly 
game where the spe-
cial guest, who Tom 
Revoir calls a “celebri-
ty in the town,” shoots 
a shot or many shots. 
If they make the shot, 
the tournament goes 
on. If not, the tour-
nament is over and 
everyone packs up and 
leaves. 

But, that never hap-
pens as they’re allowed 
as many shots as it 
takes to make it in. 
Revoir also says that it 
is a great and fun way 
to kick-off the tourna-
ment that even gets 
people pumped up.

With AK making this 
special appearance, it 
only shows how much 
she means to everyone 
who prayed and fol-
lowed her journey. 

Good luck AK. 

Pins, featuring this graphic, were distributed among local 
high school, including Oxford in support of AK. Many 
varsity basketball players wore these pins throughout 
the remainder of the 2022-2023 season, including AK’s 
Sidney basketball team. (Submitted Photo)

AK Strong: Anielle McEwan-Lomnicki, set to do the famous 
“Do or Die Shot”

Continued from Page 1

Best of luck to all players  from the 
news team at The Evening Sun

Tyler Murphy
Managing Editor

Sarah Genter
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Kelli Miller
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Morgan Golliver
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Cindy Tiley
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Chenango County’s 
Hometown Daily Newspaper Since 1891

29 Lackawanna Ave., Norwich, NY 13815
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Norwich Gus Macker holds a tradition of opening the basketball tournament’s ceremo-
nies with a famous, “Do or Die Shot,” by a well-known local community member. Last 
year it was Norwich Mayor Brian Doliver. (Photo by Morgan Golliver.)
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Don’t Forget Your Waiver Form and Identification
Captains receiving their Gusette in the mail will receive a waiver form. 
There will also be waiver forms at the registration. All participants must 
turn in a signed waiver form and players under 18 must have the 
waiver signed by a parent or guardian. Identification such as birth 
certificates (under 15 yrs. old), driver’s license (16 & above), or school 
ID with birthdate is needed.

The Norwich Family YMCA is excited to be hosting the 
26th Norwich Gus Macker three on three basketball 

tournament on July 8-9, 2023.

We are proud of our long history with Gus Macker and using 
basketball as a tool to bring people together. Although an event to 
support the Norwich YMCA, this event is ultimately opportunity to 
support our community through tourism, overnight stays, 
fundraising, and an opportunity to bring youth and families 
together. 
Who would have thought that twenty-eight years after initiating a 
Gus Macker in Norwich, that we would still be here, playing three 
on three basketball. During those twenty-eight years, we soon 
became the longest tenured Gus Macker tournaments in New 
York State, while growing to be the one of the largest Gus 
Macker’s in New York State. We were informed that Ludington, 
Michigan will no longer host a Gus Macker after 2023, therefore 
making Norwich, New York the longest running Gus Macker in the 
United States. 
Hosting a tournament of this size, for so many years, does not 
come easy. We pride ourselves on offering a quality tournament 
for all that participate and visit the Norwich tournament. Our 
entire community literally assists in hosting and welcoming 
countless visitors throughout upstate New York and many former 
residents as they return home to Norwich. 
An event of this size is not possible without the support of a whole 
community. The City of Norwich has been instrumental from day 
one: Police and Fire support, logistical support with the 
Department of Public Works, Emergency Management support 
with our Mass Gather permit with New York State and more. 
Countless community volunteers work together across multiple 
work disciples to assure we are prepared and ready to host an 
estimated 1000 basketball players between the ages of 5 and 55 
this year.
We are thankful to our friends at the Norwich City School District 
for allowing us to utilize their School Campus again as we wait for 
the City streets to be repaved in downtown Norwich. Your support 
has allowed us to keep this summer tradition alive in Norwich.  
Our volunteers are second to none. The Macker event takes the 
whole community to support this massive undertaking and we are 
proud of our diverse group of volunteers who strive to offer a 
quality event for all.
As you look through the “Gusette” print edition, look at the 
amazing sponsors who continually support the YMCA in bringing 
“Macker” to Norwich. Your dedication allows us to offer basketball 
to over 1000 players, over 300 volunteers and thousands of 
families and spectators cheering, applauding and supporting their 
players. We are blessed to have this amazing tradition. 
Macker teams, thank you for returning to Norwich. We realize you 
have the option to play or watch and you chose to play, even with 
everything else going on in our communities and the rising gas 
prices too.
The one thing that has been constant with the Norwich Gus 
Macker is that the event is centered around our youth players, 
focuses on charity, promotes Norwich, and showcasing the 
amazing volunteers who organize and implement this amazing 
community event, while highlighting the “good” that Norwich has 
to offer, while putting us on the basketball map.  

Trophy Presentations/
Sportsmanship Awards

sponsored by Burrells Excavating

Gus Macker
Center Court

sponsored by BuildBlockCNY

2023 Gus Macker
Schedule of Events
Friday, July 7, 2023
Team Registration – 
4:00 pm to 7:00 pm
Norwich High School Gymnasium

Concession Stands Open.....................................5:00 pm

Saturday, July 8, 2022
Team Registration –
7:00 am – 11:00 am
Norwich High School Gymnasium

Opening Ceremonies............................................8:00 am

Prayer: Pastor Zach Thorpe of City Church Norwich

National Anthem

Do or Die Shot:  Anielle McEwan-Lomnicki  -  AK

GAMES BEGIN.........8:30 AM

DREAM COURT
10:00 am – 4:00 pm

Kids Play Area
10:00 am – 4:00 pm

Sunday, July 9, 2023  GAMES BEGIN. 8:00 AM

DREAM COURT
10:00 am – 4:00 pm

Kids Play Area 
10:00 am – 4:00 pm

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

Sponsored by Presented by

KIDS PLAY AREA
10:00 am – 4:00 pm

Presented by

KIDS PLAY AREA
10:00 am – 4:00 pm

Sponsored by Presented by
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also hurt participation 
numbers in the recent 
Macker years and 
across the nation.

Participation
In the tournament’s 

return to Norwich in 
2022, The YMCA and 
Gus Macker commit-
tee welcomed 210 
teams, reflecting the 
first year numbers, 
and 22 courts were 
placed among the 
Norwich High School 
campus. 

The tournament 
once saw over 500 
teams by the fifth year 
in 2001, but have since 
capped the numbers 
at a stable 400. The 
YMCA admits that 
the numbers in recent 
years have been at 
a decrease since the 
start, but appreciates 
more the quality of the 
event over quantity. 

The registration fee 
also increased this year 
from $160 to $180 to 
reflect an increase in 
costs for the YMCA to 

receive the baskets and 
other Macker related 
expenses to make sure 
the tournament is set 
to go on. 

While the costs went 
up, this did not hurt 
participation num-
bers. In fact, numbers 
improved greatly from 
2022 to now. 

This year, teams 
piled up right by June 
21, the first deadline, 
which then closed the 
registration link with 
no need to extend.Tom 
Revoir, the YMCA’s 
Sports Coordinator 
and one of Norwich’s 
Macker directors, said 
a lot of teams are typi-
cally late on signing up 
with a majority com-
ing on the day of reg-
istration. 

The day before the 
deadline, there were 
157 teams signed up.  
Revoir and Jamey 
Mullen, the YMCA’s 
Executive Director and 
other Norwich Macker 
director, kept track of 
the number of teams 
through the admin-

istrative macker.com 
page and checked all 
throughout the day 
leading up to the clos-
ing. Both were content 
with Macker numbers 
slowly approaching 
the 212 participants 
from last year.

At the end of day on 
June 21, there ended 
up being 256 teams 
signed up, where there 
was no need to extend 
the deadline. It came 
as a shock to increase 

by 40 or more teams 
in a day, but this effect 
shows that the tourna-
ment continues to be 
well respected and fun 
for many.

Mullen and Revoir 
said that these num-
bers reflect the out-
come of advertising 
of the tournament 
through word of 
mouth, flyers, local 
news and television, 
and even from ads in 
the Evening Sun and 

Pennysaver. 
Mullen himself even 

traveled to Olean, NY, 
where the tournament 
was played in early 
June and is about 
three hours away 
from Norwich. Mullen 
handed out flyers 
promoting Norwich 
and received positive 
feedback. Aside from 
Norwich and Olean, 
Gus Macker also takes 
place in Ithaca and 
Jamestown in August. 

Mullen also made a 
televised appearance 
on WBNG’s Around 
the Tiers, promoting 
Norwich’s tournament 
as well. 

With a new set of 
participants this year, 
the Gus Macker com-
mittee computed the 
team results following 
registration. Gender, 
age, height, and level 
of experience was 
taken into factor. 

The Macker organi-
zation promotes that 
everyone can play, but 
demographics show 
the game is essential-
ly a youth and fami-
ly oriented event. 65 
percent of participants 
range from 14 years of 
age and under while 
gender aspects reflect 
around 63 percent of 
males over 37 females 
compete in the event. 

Based on these 
results, there are 
roughly five to a max-
imum of 17 teams on 

Continued from Page 1

Continued on Page 11

Gus Macker celebrates 26 years in Norwich -

The longest running Gus Macker tournament in New York State is held in Norwich 
every year for the last 26 years. (Photo by Morgan Golliver)
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• PIZZA 
• SUBS • WINGS
• ITALIAN SPECIALTIES
• DAILY SPECIALS

Proud to
be part of 

Norwich since 
1975

32 So. Broad St., Norwich, NY
Call to Order: 607-334-6278

For The Absolute Best Pizza, Subs, 
& Italian American Cuisine

Italian Restaurant

Check out our complete menu and 
specials at www.ninaspizzeria.biz

10% OFF
★   Any Purchase 

Over $10.00
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Annie’s 
Thrift Shop

Something for
EVERYONE with FAMILY 

FRIENDLY PRICING 

Like us on Facebook & Instagram
607-244-3771

OPEN Monday – Saturday • 9 am – 5 pm
5311 NY-12 Norwich 2 miles south of Norwich

We Support 

50 Shades of 

Perr-fect! 25% Off All Clothing

each court. Court O 
will feature females 
aged 17-18 where 
Court U features 
males 40 plus. Both 
courts have five teams 
on them and will play 
round-robin style, 
where everyone will 
play each other once 
throughout Saturday 
with playoff rounds on 
Sunday. 

Court F features 17 
teams, which includes 
females ages 11 and 
12. Due to the larger 
number of teams, the 
championship will be 
the latest, taking place 
on Sunday at 5 p.m. 
where some courts 
end around 2 p.m. or 
at 4:30 p.m. 

While Revoir and 
Mullen would like 
to see the number of 
female participants 
increase in the future, 
Revoir is excited about 
having a top women’s 
court again this year. 
The top women’s court 
will feature 12 teams 
while the men have 13 
teams. 

With 23 courts set 
up this year, the tour-
nament continues to 
bring joy to the youth 
and their families. 

Last Year’s Recap
2022’s Gus Macker 

was the first year back 
after COVID canceled 
the last two summer 
events. 

“We were thankful 
to be back and thank-
ful to still be going,” 
said Jamey Mullen. 

While many volun-
teers and participants 
were used to having 

the tournament in 
downtown Norwich, 
the tournament still 
went on, but at the 
Norwich High School. 
Norwich celebrated 25 
years and was named 
Macker’s city of the 
year. 

Norwich also dedi-
cated the 2022 tour-
nament to volunteers 
Frank Benenati and 
Hazel Muserilli, who 
passed away since the 
last Macker in 2019. 
They were well-re-
spected community 
members who dedi-
cated their valuable 
time at Macker even 
if they weren’t in their 
prime to play in the 
tournament itself. 

Mullen and Revoir 
also honored the 
Norwich Gus Macker 
sponsors who sup-
ported the tourna-
ment in all 25 years 
and are now return-
ing for the 26th year. 
These sponsors were 
NBT Bank, Rentals 
to Go, The Evening 
Sun and Pennysaver, 
the three branches 
of the city including 
the Department of 
Public Works, the Fire 
Department, and the 
Police, and Red Roof 
Inn. Each sponsor 
received a trophy and 
much due respect for 
their long-term com-
mitment. 

“We can’t do this 
event without spon-
sors. They all help 
out in their own way 
whether through cash 
donations or in-kind 
advertising for us,” 
Revoir said.

Mullen and Revoir 

also stated the “trial 
run” last year was bet-
ter than anticipated 
and were thankful to 
have everything close. 
Even though Macker 
saw a smaller number 
of teams than its usual 
300-400, it was a joy 
to see kids who never 
played before, espe-
cially welcoming the 
new division of kids 
eight and under to the 
tournament for the 
first time. 

There was also a 
change as medals were 
replaced with trophies 
for first, second, third 
place, and the toi-
let bowl. This was an 
overall change made 
by the Gus Macker 
organization due to 
the lack of apprecia-
tion for the medals. 

The sportsmanship 
award was also miss-
ing from the 2022 
tournament, due to 
the increase in the cost 
of trophies. However, 
the award returns for 
the 26th Macker with 
Burrell’s Excavating & 

KMC Sand & Gravel 
sponsoring, allowing 
this award to be given 
out at each court. The 
YMCA is thankful 
to be bringing back 
and highlighting the 
importance of sports-
manship on and off 
the court. It doesn’t 
matter how well you 
play the game, it’s the 
show of respect for 
the game, your team-
mates, opposing play-

ers, and following and 
respecting the rules 
that characterizes 
good sportsmanship. 

Slight changes to 
this year’s tournament

Most aspects of this 
year’s tournament will 
remain the same with 
some slight changes 
that bring on a bit of 
a challenge in spac-
ing, requiring some 
last minute decisions. 
However, the tour-

nament will not lose 
its purpose of being a 
family, fun event. 

Parking
Last year, there was a 

large number of park-
ing locations available 
near the Norwich mid-
dle and high school 
close to the action 
while other local com-
panies surrounding 
the area opened up 
their parking lots as 
well. Revoir said that 
there was more park-
ing accessible than 
imagined last year, 
where some spots like 
the Fairgrounds were 
barely touched. The 
parking will remain 
the same this year 
with changes made in 
organization.

Parking will be 
available at Golden 
Artist Colors near-
by as well as at the 
Norwich Little League 
field off Hale Street, 
the NHS baseball field, 

Continued from Page 8

Continued on Page 12

Gus Macker celebrates 26 years in Norwich -

The Four Amigos win the Championship on Court I. (Photo by Morgan Golliver)
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Be A Smart Shopper... Compare Prices •  Parking In The Rear Of The Store
Rainchecks Always Available • Senior Citizens Prescription Discount

Like us on 
Facebook

Yes, Your Prescription 
Is Ready!

Stop in today for all of your 
health/medical needs.

38 S. BROAD STREET, 
NORWICH, NY
607-334-2431

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-3; Sun. 9-1

6 N. MAIN ST., SHERBURNE, NY • 607-674-9691
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-3; Sun. 9-1

12 MAIN ST., NEW BERLIN, NY • 607-847-8100
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-3; Sun. 9-1

Ray’s Ray’s 
(Formerly Ontario Hotel)

22 W. Midland Drive, Norwich, NY 13815 • 607-336-9232
Kitchen Hours: Monday-Friday 11am-2pm, 4-9pm; Saturday 1-9pm

Italian/American BistroItalian/American Bistro

We are walking distance just up 
the street from the Norwich 

School. Stop by for delicious 
burgers, wings, sandwiches, 

salads, pizza & more.
Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials.

WELCOME TO GUS MACKER 
Norwich, NY

Good Luck 
to All Gus 

Macker Teams

Corner of East Main Street and East River Road, Norwich

HOURS: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 9-5; Wed 9-7

the Achieve parking 
lot on Midland and 
East Main Street, as 
well as the Chenango 
County Fairgrounds 
by the football field. 
Construction also just 
finished adding anoth-
er new parking lot 
near the varsity base-
ball field. 

While parking 
wasn’t much of an 
issue last year, Revoir 
would like to have vol-
unteers to help out 
the organization and 
flow of the parking 
to maintain proper 
spacing between cars 
for easy access in and 
out of the event. At a 
recent Macker meet-
ing, Revoir confirmed 
that the Lions Club of 
NY will be organiz-
ing the parking. The 
club has helped out at 
other big events before 
and are trying to rees-
tablish themselves by 
making their presence 

known at Macker. 
Sponsors

Aside from the long-
term sponsors, there 
are new sponsors join-
ing in on the fun this 
year. 

The US Air Force, 
Stewart’s Shops, Build 
Block CNY are some 
of the newest spon-
sors with Stewart’s 
acting as a vendor. 
Media Sponsors, 
including the Evening 
Sun, Pennysaver, 
WCDO radio out of 
Sidney, WBNG, and 

TownSquare Media 
return while other 
sponsors look to make 
a bigger statement 
than in the past. 

Center Court will be 
sponsored by Build 
Block CNY while 
Preferred Mutual is 
proud to represent the 
Dream Court. All the 
kids playing on Dream 
court will receive a 
special shirt from their 
kind sponsor. 

Excellus Blue Cross/ 
Blue Shield will be 
sponsoring the regis-

tration center, located 
in the Norwich High 
School gymnasium.

Another notable 
sponsor is Live Event 
NY, who returns after 
making their presence 
known at other local 
events throughout the 
Norwich area. They’ll 
continue to sponsor 
the play zone as well 
as the sound stage, 
which will be bigger 
this year. 

Other sponsors 
include, but aren’t lim-
ited to; The RC Smith 

Foundation, RTG 
Rentals to Go, NBT 
Bank, Nina’s, NYCM, 
the US Army, Storage 
Center, Commerce 
Chenango Tourism 
and the host hotel of 
Red Roof Inn. The US 
Army will be bringing 
a big tractor trailer 
or what they called a 
“show trailer” full of 
interactive activities 
for the kids that will be 
placed near the youth 
courts and near the 
kids zone. 

While these spon-

sors will bring a stron-
ger presence to Macker 
this year, Norwich 
is also thankful for 
its court sponsors. 
Smaller businesses 
with a tighter budget 
spend around $300-
$500 to have their 
name bannered above 
two courts back-to-
back in one unit. 

A private sponsor 
has been using his 
donation to support a 
cause near and dear to 

Gus Macker celebrates 26 years in Norwich -
Continued from Page 11

Continued on Page 13

With Gus Macker marking a  49 year anniversary, the Norwich YMCA and the City of Norwich are celebrating the last 26 years as host to the 
tournament, beginning in 1996. (Photo by Tyler Murphy)
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Gus Macker celebrates 26 years in Norwich -
Continued from Page 14

him and the local area. 
He has been doing this 
for about five years. 
One year, he promot-
ed Suicide Prevention 
and featured the toll 
free hotline number 
above the courts. This 
year, ALS is the issue 
that will be expressed 
on the banner as it’s 
also a disease that hits 
close to home. 

The Norwich Family 
YMCA is appreciative 
of all sponsors who 
help fund and support 
Gus Macker today and 
for the past 26 years. 

Challenges
There are also chal-

lenges to overcome in 
any type of large event 
like Macker, but these 
are always resolved, 
even at the last min-
ute, to help make 
the event successful. 
The challenge that 
Norwich always faces 
is getting volunteers 
and referees each year. 
The Norwich Macker 
committee saw a new 

challenge this year 
as 15 vendors signed 
up compared to eight 
last year. This change 
led to moving around 
courts even with only 
one additional court 
needed this year. 

Volunteers
As stated last year 

and in years prior, 
volunteers are what 
makes events like 
Macker happen. 
Everyone comes 
together to help set up 
baskets and other nec-
essary objects, help at 
registration, distribute 
water and gatorade to 
the refs and scorekeep-
ers, and help clean up 
and tear down courts 
on Sunday. These jobs 
require several hands 
on deck. 

With the change of 
location and the after-
math of COVID, it can 
be understandable to 
lose out on people and 
their interest in help-
ing out after a possi-
bility of finding other 
hobbies. 

“Quality, volunteers, 

and organization is 
what brings events 
together,” Mullen 
said. “Our efficiency 
and organization here 
in Norwich is what 
makes us one of the 
better tournaments.”

Sign ups for volun-
teers, referees, and 
scorekeepers have 
been ongoing at the 
Norwich YMCA for 

over the past month 
ahead of schedule. 

Revoir said that 
“Gus Busters”, anoth-
er name for referees, 
are offered a $250 
compensation for 
hours put in over the 
weekend, but these 
refs need to be skilled 
and know the game, 
and need to know how 
and when to blow a 

whistle. Even Jamey 
Mullen helps ref as 
well.

About 40 or more 
Busters are needed 
every year with at least 
two on each court. 
Something that Gus 
himself appreciates as 
the game of basket-
ball can get messy, so 
it’s good to have rules 
and someone keeping 

the game clean as best 
they can. 

Revoir also publicly 
advertised and spread 
the message on social 
media and through the 
Norwich Family YMCA 
Facebook page as a 
call to action to bring 
attention to need-
ing Busters. Through 
many followers liking 
and sharing the post 
as well as by word 
of mouth, the YMCA 
hopes more people 
will sign up, dedicate a 
day or the whole week-
end, and have fun in 
the process.

While finding 
enough referees and 
volunteers is always 
a big challenge 
year after year, rest 
assured, Macker will 
go on with everyone 
playing a part or with 
some people playing 
multiple roles to have 
a great turnout.

Vendors
A major challenge 

brought on this year 

Continued on Page 15

Soup participates in their very first Gus Macker Tournament. (Photo by 
Morgan Golliver)
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WELCOME TO NORWICH, NEW YORK
GUS MACKER 2023

PARKING IS AVAILABLE
AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:
1. Achieve Parking Lot, East Main St.
2. Chenango Co. Fairgrounds
3. NHS Baseball Field
4. Golden Artists, Hale St.
5. Chenango River Walk, Hale St.

A. Courts
B. Registration
C. Brackets & Threads
D. Food
E. Porta-Johns
F. Medical Station
G. Live Event NY Kids Zone

1

2

3

4

5

A
B

A

C

E

D

Teams of Medical Personnel will be roaming the area throughout the tournament for the 
safety of players and spectators. Medical Station Located in High School Cafeteria

F

G
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was the significant 
increase in vendors. 
As eight food trucks 
and stands filled the 
Norwich middle and 
high school bus circle 
in a rather tight space, 
there will now be 15 
vendors filling the 
streets. A highlight of 
each vendor and their 
menu can be found in 
a separate piece. 

This “Culinary 
Explosion” as Revoir 
calls it also moved 
other booths from the 
street to fill its previ-
ous location. The US 
Army will have their 
long trailer, covering 
a large part of the bus 
circle, while it seems 
as if the Gus Macker 
brackets tent will fol-
low among the middle 
school district office 
entrance and Threads 
by Gus, or the apparel 
tent will be placed next 

to that. There could be 
last minute decisions 
on their locations if 
the committee thinks 
of a better spot. 

Also, at the recent 
Macker meeting, 
Revoir and other 
committee members 
decided that there 
should be two addi-
tional units placed in 
the streets as well. 

Last year, the 
adult courts were 
out towards the back 
of the middle school 
while the brackets and 
Threads by Gus were 
closest to the sound 
stage in the middle of 
the street. This year, 
the plan is to have 
courts A and B, which 
features youth 10 and 
under, on the street, 
almost in line with the 
dream court, and also 
close to the NY Central 
shooting court. These 
baskets are smaller 
than the older kids. 

The plan could also 
change in the last min-
ute set up process the 
week of Macker, but 
overall, everyone is 
excited for this year’s 
event.

Special 
Appearance

After a big cele-

bration of 25 years in 
2022, Norwich will 
feature another spe-
cial moment for 2023. 
Anielle McEwan-
Lomnicki, “AK” will be 
doing the famous “Do 
or Die Shot.”  AK, a 
Sidney student-athlete 
who overcame a dev-

astating injury, as well 
as the Norwich Macker 
committee is thrilled to 
have her make a special 
appearance after she’s 
gone through so much 
and has made such a 
remarkable recovery.

“She’s fought so hard 
to get back, especially 

getting back into play-
ing basketball,” Revoir 
said. “She is the living 
proof that miracles do 
happen.”

More about her expe-
rience and about the 
explanation on the shot 
itself can be found in a 
separate piece.

While this is a spe-
cial moment for Macker, 
AK, and her family, 
there is no telling what 
else Revoir and Mullen 
could be working on to 
make this 26th year as 
memorable as the past. 

Come out and join the 
action at the Norwich 
High School on July 8 
and 9, with registration 
starting at 7 a.m, open-
ing ceremonies kicking 
off at 8am, and games 
immediately following 
at 9 a.m.  

The Evening Sun is 
excited to have Gus 
Macker back again this 
year and wishes all the 
participants good luck.

Gus Macker celebrates 26 years in Norwich -
Continued from Page 13

Jerry’s Wings take on The Depot on Court H at last year’s tournament (Photo by 
Morgan Golliver)

Some action shots from last year’s Gus Macker. (Photos by Morgan Golliver)
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R.C. Smith
Foundation

rcsmithfoundation.org

Robert C. Smith was born in 1923 and was a life-long resident of Norwich, New York. He 
attended St. Paul’s Catholic School and graduated from Norwich High School. He entered the 
U.S. Army and achieved the rank of corporal. After his military service, he went to business 
school in Rochester, New York (McKechnie-Lunger School of Commerce, known today as 
Rochester Institute of Technology School of Business). Robert began a life-long career with Victory 
Markets, the predecessor to the Great American Food Store chain based in Norwich, New York. 
He was very involved in his community and served many years as a Residential Chairman of the 
Community Chest, now known as The United Way. 

Prior to his death at age 84, Robert established the Robert C. Smith Foundation. During his 
working career he had made many fortunate investment decisions which allowed him to create 
this foundation. The foundation’s purpose is to assist in the maintenance of charitable and 
religious organizations to benefit the people of Chenango County.

Good Luck to All
Gus Macker Participants
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K M C
SAND & GRAVEL

II

6146 COUNTY RD. 32, NORWICH, NY
607-336-6236

BURRELL’S 
EXCAVATING, Inc.

A LEADER IN 
EXCAVATION, 
DEMOLITION and
SITE WORK
for commercial, residential, and 
roadway projects throughout 
Upstate New York. 
––––––––––––––––––––––––––
In business since 1973
––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Three NYS DEC permitted gravel pits 
provide state approved material, 
sieve analysis, and proctors for most 
materials, and are operated by MSHA 
trained employees.

• Sand & Gravel

• Demolition

• Excavation

• Road Work & Utilities

• Commercial & Residential

• Modern Equipment

www.burrellsexcavating.com

Good Luck To All 
Gus Macker Players!
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NORWICH - After all 
eight vendors signed 
up for Gus Macker in 
2022, Mindy Chawgo 
received 15 vendor 
forms this year. She 
collaborated with 
Tom Revoir, YMCA’s 
Sports Coordinator 
and Macker Director, 
on where the vendors 
would be placed. 

In 2022, the ven-
dors were tightly 
placed in the Norwich 
High School bus cir-
cle in which Chawgo 
imagined a “food truck 
rodeo”. This time 
around, Chawgo and 
Revoir both agreed 
that with 15 vendors, 
bringing about a “culi-
nary explosion”, they’d 
be better placed in the 
streets with a little 
more space between if 
it’s possible. 

Everything has been 
a visual observation for 
the Norwich Macker 

committee with mea-
surements for each 
aspect of the tourna-
ment and it should be 
easier to plan and/or 
make any last minute 
decisions when food 
trucks, tables, and 
canopies are in place 
and ready to set up 
and serve. 

This year’s vendors 
bring their own variet-
ies of food to the tour-
nament, with some 
vendors representing 
local downtown busi-
nesses that were pop-
ular establishments 
during pre-COVID 
and pre-construction 
Macker years. There 
are also vendors, such 
as the VFW, Knights 
of Columbus, and 
Norwich High School 
itself, who are in need 
of fundraising for their 
respective organiza-
tions.

Due to change in 
location from down-
town to the Norwich 
High School, it was 

understood that the 
downtown business-
es would take a fall 
during this time in 
the past two years. 
However, setting up at 
Macker gives them a 
chance to still promote 
their businesses. 

Also, with the 
change in location, 
participants that were 
so used to the down-
town setup may have 
lost interest in com-
ing to the tournament. 
Revoir and Mullen 
have addressed that 

there is so much to do 
besides watching bas-
ketball, such as trying 
out the food. 

“It doesn’t matter 
if you’re a part of the 
event. Come get some 
food and support local 
businesses,” Revoir 

said. 
This year’s ven-

dors include Kandi’s 
Kitchen, who returns 
for the second straight 
year, Mac Factor, 
Joe’s Food Shack, 

Culinary Explosion: 
A variety of vendors headlining 2023 Macker

The Mac Factor and Busy Bee Mobile Cafe are two of 15 vendors scheduled to be at the 2023 Gus Macker 
Tournament. Since the number of vendors increased from eight to 15, they will be placed in the street this year 
instead of in the bus circle. (Photo from 2022 by Morgan Golliver)

By Morgan Golliver
Sun Sports Editor
sports@evesun.com

Continued on Page 20
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Good Luck to all the

2023 Gus Macker Teams!

Thank you to the 
Norwich YMCA for 
bringing 26 years 

of tournament play 
to the streets of 

Chenango 
County.

Chick Magnet, Uncle 
Stevies Corn , R & T 
Enterprises, All the 
Perks, Cowboy BBQ, 
Busy Bee Mobile Cafe, 
S & S, Stewart’s, and 
Tropical Snow. Blitz 
Football Boosters, 
who support the 
Sherburne-Earlville 
football team, along 
with the NHS Football 
Boosters, and the 
VFW will be provid-
ing lesser, but popular 
food items in support 
of their organizations. 

Below are the list of 
vendors and their fea-
tured food items. 

Macker 2023 
Vendors and their 

Menu:
Mac Factor:

Traditional Mac/
Italiano

Caprese/Mariner
Chilli Con Carne/

Southern Charm

Buff alo Mac/Mini Mac
Adirondack Fare

Chick Magnet:
Poutine Fries
Southern Hospitality 

Fries
Nacho Ordinary Fries
Chicken Tenders

Uncle Stevies 
Corn:

Corn on the Cob
Chips
Mexican Corn
Water/Soda
R & T Enterprises:

Fresh Squeezed 

Lemonade
Fried Dough
Fried Dough Sundaes
Strawberry Shortcake
Sundaes
Floats
Fried Dough Caramel 

Apple turnovers

Joes Food Shack:
Pulled Pork
Pulled Chicken Spiedies
Three Little Pigs
Street Tacos (pork or 

chicken)
Potato/mac salad

Kandi’s Kitchen:
Burgers/Hot Dogs
Spiedies
Sausage, peppers, and 

onions
Shaved Steak
Pulled Pork
Salt potatoes
Rice and mushrooms
Potato and Mac salad
Soda/Water

All the Perks:
Coff ee
Energy Drinks
Lattes 
Smoothies

Cowboy BBQ:
Chicken/Brisket
Pork/Sausage
Mac and cheese
Salt potatoes
Coleslaw

Blitz Football 
Boosters:

Cheese pizza slices
Candy

Gatorade
W a t e r / T e a / B o d y 

Armor
NHS Football:

Snow Cones
Busy Bee Mobile 

Cafe:
Cotton Candy
Walking Tacos
Pretzels
Nachos
Slushies
Soft Pretzels
Soda/Water

S & S:
Waffl  e on a Stick
Hot Dogs
Loaded Nachos
Cheeseburgers
Tater Twists

VFW:
Burgers/Hot Dogs
Water/Soda

Tropical Snow:
Shaved Ice
Fresh Lemonade
Chicken Tenders
Mozzarella Sticks
Deep Fried Oreos
Raspberry Iced Tea
Unsweetened Iced Tea

Stewart’s:
Ice Cream

Culinary Explosion: 
A variety of vendors headlining 2023 Macker -

Kandi’s Kitchen was a new vendor at Macker in 2022. Pictured is the owner Kandi 
beside the sponsored team, featuring her nephew Gaven (Photo by Morgan Golliver)

Continued from Page 19
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RELEASE AND WAIVER OF ALL CLAIMS
Please sign this form and bring it with you to on-site registration!

RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY AGREEMENT RELEASE AND WAIVER OF ALL CLAIMS 
I hereby apply to participate in the Gus Macker 3-on-3 Basketball Tournament (the “Tournament”), Norwich, NY on July 8-9, 2023. 
I understand that participating in the Tournament will expose me to above normal risks of injury or harm. These risks include uneven or hazardous playing surfaces, physical contact or collisions with 
other players, spectators or inanimate objects on or about the court. I understand that the sport of basketball is in itself hazardous and may result in serious injury and/or death to me or other players. 
I acknowledge that I am aware that there are risks to me of exposure to directly or indirectly arising out of, contributed to, by, or resulting from an outbreak of any and all communicable disease, 
including but not limited to, the virus “severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus2 (SARS-CoV-2)”, which is responsible for Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) and/or any mutation or variation 
thereof. 
I represent that I have no health or physical problems that will interfere with my participation in the Tournament. 
I agree that I am responsible for my own safety. 
I hereby assume all risks associated with my attendance and participation in the Tournament. I understand that I am solely responsible for any injuries or illnesses which may occur to me as a result of 
my participation in the Tournament and I specifically waive my right to bring litigation against the sponsors and specifically release any right to the fullest extent permitted by law which I have to assert 
a negligence claim against the Tournament, the Tournament sponsors, their agents or representatives.
I hereby fully and forever release, discharge, and agree not to sue Connor Sport Court International, Macker Basketball, LLC, Norwich City Schools, The Pennysaver, The Evening Sun, NYCM 
Insurance, Mirabito Energy Products, NBT Bank, Chenango Memorial Hospital, Bert Adams Disposal, Norwich YMCA, American Legion Post 189, Burrell’s Excavating, Storage Center, Rentals To 
Go, Gates Cole Associates, Red Roof Inn, Canasawacta Country Club, Norwich EMS/Fire Department, City of Norwich Fire Department, City of Norwich Police Department, Rock Star DJ Service, 
WCDO Radio Station, Chenango County Ags, Bldgs. and Grounds, Electron Coil, Oliver’s Campers, Matthews Auto, R.C. Smith Foundation, Preferred Mutual Insurance, NYCM Insurance, US Army 
Recruiting Company, WBNG TV, Advanced Fire Protection, Teasers Hair & Nail Studio, DeJa Brew, Live Event NY, Golden Artist Colors, Golden Griffins LLC, BlueOx Energy Products, Stewart’s 
Shops, Excellus Blue Cross Blue Shield, Build Block CNY, US Airforce, Nina’s Pizzeria & Restaurant, Townsquare Media, Commerce Chenango, AT&T, County of Chenango, City of Norwich, any 
other sponsors (hereafter called “Tournament Sponsors”) their officers, directors, agents, employees, representatives, and successors for any and all claims, causes of action or liability for any injury, 
loss or damage sustained or incurred by me arising out of or in any way associated with my attendance at or participation in the Tournament, including all claims, causes of action or liability arising out 
of the negligence of the Tournament, the Tournament Sponsors, their agents or representatives. 
I agree to indemnify and hold harmless Tournament Sponsors, their agents or representatives from any loss, damage or expense sustained or incurred by them arising from any such claims, cause of 
action or liability, whether brought to me, anyone acting on my behalf, or by anyone else because of conduct attributed to me. 
I agree that this agreement shall be construed and interpreted according to the law of the State of Michigan. 
I understand and agree that this Release and Waiver shall be binding upon my heirs, assigns and any personal entity acting upon my behalf, including a parent, guardian or next friend. 
I understand and agree that by signing this document, if I am exposed or infected by SARS-CoV-2, COVID-19 and/or any mutation or variation thereof during my participation in this activity, 
then I may be found by a court of law to have waived my right to maintain a lawsuit against the parties being released on the basis of any claim for negligence. 
I have read the above items of the Release and Waiver, understand them, agree to abide by them, and hereby acknowledge that I have read and understand this Release and Waiver. 

Date: ________________, 2023 Court: _____________________________ 
I am at least 18 years old. (Signature)  ___________________________________________________________
Participant (Signature) _______________________________________ is less than 18 years old.  
Printed Name _______________________________________ 

I sign this release on his/her behalf (Parent/Guardian) ___________________________________________________ 
and hereby agree to indemnify and hold harmless the Tournament, the Tournament Sponsors, their agents or representatives, from any loss, damage or 
expense sustained or incurred by them arising from any claim, cause of action or liability which may be brought by my minor child.

In consideration of participation in the program, I agree that my likeness may be photographed or videotaped and that such image may be published in an 
outlet used to promote or publicize the program. 
Participant (Signature) _______________________________________ Date:___________________________ 

Participant is less than 18 years old. I sign this release on his/her behalf: Date: ___________________________ 
(Parent or Guardian) ___________________________________________________ 

THE LIVE EVENT NY 
KIDS ZONE

Kid’s Zone
- For Office Use Only -

(Participant)

Height                  Verified by

   10 am – 4 pm Both Days

For 
Children 

Ages
4-12

Inflatables, Games 
and More!
Courtesy of Live Event NY
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